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ANTA FE NEW MEXI AN,
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1901.
NO AGREEMENT

KANSAS CITY

REACHED

TO LONDON
Missouri is Experiencing the Hottes
Day That it Has Had in Many
Years.

YE

LOSE

THEIR

STRIKE

The Independence Broke a Fart of
a Mast Just as the Boats
Started.

A SEVERE SLUMP

INSURRECTION

RACED TODAY

President Shaffer of the Amalgamated As.
sociation of Iron Workers Objects Vigorously to Further Delay.
MACHINISTS

CRUSHING THE

THE YACHTS

NO. 122
The most useful invention of woman or man,
Is an article known as the Boss Roasting Pan;
Bequires no attention at it you needn't look,
Keep the fire going, the pan will be the cook.

IN STOCKS

The Last Smouldering Embers of the Be
bellion in the'Philippines are Being Ex'
tinguished by American Troops,

The shrinkage loss is saved by
Aieat cookea in tnese pans need no turning,
It takes care of Itself, no fear of It burning.
one-thir-

The New York Stock Market Fol
lows the Example of Depression

THE DEATH OF LIEUTEIAKT IASSEY

at European Exchanges.

It

does the cookiQg in such a uniform way,
That to get a meal Is merely child's play;
Go out of tho kitchen, no matter how long,
Wheu you return you will find nothing wrong.

forcedTiquidation

much
Manila, July 12. Cebu Is still fre.
quently fired upon by insurgents. Gen
Stoves made for gasoline, gas, coal or wood,
eral Hughes, In command of the
The Tone of the Market is Decidedly De
On one or the other bakes equally as good,
The Shamrocks Are Baoing Too Today
Many Oases of Sunstroke in Great Britain
islands, reports progress in pene
cake or bread, soups, vegetables or meat,
Pie,
moralized
The
of
Suffered
the
island
Efforts
scat
and
Samar
the
the
of
the
in
Bscs
The People of Kansas City
trating
Independence Kept
Despite
Cooked In the Boss Boaster, will be hard to beat.
the
'
Insurgents.
tering
Bulls to Bally and Railroad
After Temporarily Bcpairing Her
Intensely During the Sultry Night
AN OFFICER'S DEATH.
Stocks Drop.
After placing your meat in the Boss Baker,
Other Oities Report.
Damage.
Washington, July 12. General Chaf.
Go to church and worship your maker;
fee cabled the war department of the
Keeling perfectly safe, be you saint or sinner,
New York, July 12. The
Solon F,
St. Louis, Mo., July 12. Acordlng to
Newport, R. I., July 12. The yachts death of First Lieutenant
prices of
Upon your return you'll find a good dinner.
Constitution, Columbia and Independ Massey, retired, at Manila, this morn stocks were tumbling again today, Ef
the weather officials there is no relief
of
ence
to
in
forts
was
over
race
a
in
the
a
At
in
market
dysentery.
resulted
Intense
heat
engaged
Massey
ing
today
employ
from the
sight.
rally
thermometer
a. in. the government
triangular course, to complete the ser- - ed in the quartermaster's department. few fitful recoveries but the alert
ries
contests
of
of
S7
were
bears
under the auspices of NATIONAL
able easily to cut the not
in the shade. In parts
registered
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION torn
the Newport Yacht racing association.
out of prices and to dislodge sell
where
Missouri and western Illinois
. THE SHAMROCKS RACING.
ing orders. As the margins were un
the crops" are being literally burned by
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July ie.
the temperature, that during the past
An Educational Exhibit to be Hade at St. covered holdings were sacrificed unless
The two Shamrocks started on a trial
additional securities were forthcoming
two days ranged as high aB 110 In the
Louis in 1903to protect the brokers. In banks, loan
race today. A good 13 knot breeze is
lave
shade, the records ot SO year.
'
Detroit, Mich., July 12. This is the clerks were kept at a high tension
blowing.
been hroKen.
last day of the National Educational scanning quotations on the tape to
MISHAP TO THE INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOSEPH'S HOT SPELL.
a. association convention.
uateman s Point, July
"Higher Edu guard against a reduction on the marSt. Joseph, Ma, July 12. This will be
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
m. The Independence broke her top cation" was the topic of papers being gin of safety exacted in the
value of
the hottest day of the summer at St
Charles
read
F.
President
94 degrees
as
securities
mast
collateral
as
by
loans
she
10
was
for
crossed
the
Thwing
The
line.
Col
o'clock
placed
It
At
Joseph.
umbla crossed first. The Constitution of the Western Reserve university at compared with the market price. As
the hottest point at that hour, tills
was the third boat over the line. The Cleveland; Robert B. Fulton, president the prices of stocks declined the stock
season.
and brokers were continually
notified to
Columbia seems to be gaining on the of the University of Mississippi,
LONDONERS ARE SUFFERING
Hon. W. T. Harris, national commis- furnish more collateral for their loans
Constitution.
London, July 12. The heat wave here
sioner of education.
non."'
The committee to prevent selling out securities in the
INDEPENDENCE IN THE RACE
is becoming more tropical. Londoners
a. m appointed to consider the details and bankers' hands. The tone of the marBateman s Point, July
are suffering greatly. The official ther EARLY SETTLEMENT DEMANDED
Pittsburg,' July 12. The Chronicle After heading into the wind to clear organization of the educational exhibit ket became decidedly demoralized un
niometers at 10 o'clock this morning,
CANNED MEATS.
MALT EXTRACT
t;l
away the wreck of the club topsail, the at the St. Louis exposition this morn- der this procedure of forced liquida
registered 87 in the Bhade. There are Telegraph says: "At a meeting jf
They are economical and easily pre- Is Invigorating, and strengthening. Esboard
preceding the Independence is standing after the ing decided to recommend to the board tion. The slump caused such net loss pared. Notice the prices
Amalgamated
many .sunstrokes.
for convalescents.
pecially desirable
of managers the construction of a sep- es as Union Pacific 7
tal conference this morning it is other boats.
Atchison 1 lb cans Roast Beef
KANSAS CITY'S HOT DAY.
15c Sehlitz Malt Extract,
or Anhauser-Busc- h
arate
for
educational
5
T.
J.
enorted
President
that
8;
Shift.)?
building
exhibits.
Atchison
St.
Paul
THE
12.
1
wea
COLUMBIA
The
WINS.
preferred
10c
Kansas City, Mo., July
lb cans Corned Beef
bottle 20c; per
Malt
Nutrlne,
per
ade a vigorous speech in which hi
Rock Island 5; New York Central 1 lb cans Chipped Beef
a
Bateman's Point, July 12.-25c dozen, $2.25.
p. m, II. J. Rogers of Albany was endorsed 5
ther bureau at 9 o clock reported
to
the
nn
committee
for
to
on
director
of
the
the
and
&
Denver
Rio
coming
delay,
The Columbia wins, crossing the line by
Grande; preferred,
2
15c Blackberry Brandy, bottle
rb cans Chipped Beef
40c
temperature of 91 degrees with pros- objected
educational exhibit at the exposition. 4; General Electric 12; Colorado Fuel Chicken
15c Grape Juice, per bottle
35c and 65c
heat records agreement. He declared that decisive at 2:09:37.
pects that all previous
Tamales, per can
on
July 1, and
INDEPENDENCE FAR BEHIND.
10c Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
will be eclipsed by before noon. Last action should be taken
Vienna Sausage
AN OLD LAND MARK GONE.
too
The market showed signs this after Beefsteak and Onions
20c Juices for hot weather drinks.
Bateman's Point, July 12. The Con
night was the most oppressive exper. that said association temporized
noon of being oversold and the bears Sardines
with the delinquent companies, stitution crossed the line at' 2:10:58.
Ec, 10c 12
15c, 20c, 25c
TOILET SOAP.
v fenced here for years. Among the poor long
was From the tenor of Shaffer's remarks. It The Columbia beat the
in the bottoms especially there
Constitution A Fire at Silver City Death of a Promi bought to cover with some urgency. Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue,
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
2
4
settlement
is
a
unless
to
4
to
is
believed
Recoveries
ran
in
that
21
one
the
minute and
Oc reasonable
prin
seconds, as estima.
per can
great suffering. One prostration was
prices.
nent Citizenat ted from the shore. The Independence
made soon on the terms proposed
cipal active stocks.
SOe Mexican Quillia, per cake
Sliced Ham, for frying....
5c
reported.
to
a
New
strike
the
first
the
CHICAGO
Mexican.
ADVANCES
IN
MARKET. Sliced Bacon, per can
conference,'
general
crossed the line at 2:20:02, ten minutes Special
A RECORD BREAKER AT OMAHA.
25c Vienna Glycerine, per cake
5c
12.
several
ill
ordered
be
and
The scorching
import and 25 seconds behind the Columbia,
Chicago, July
Silver City, July 13. The old Bremen
Oamha, Neb., July 12. At noon 98
and nine minutes and four seconds be mill and smelter, for years a historic which grain crops, especially the corn
was reached by the thermometer at the ant Industries will be tied up.
&
hind the Constitution.
;
weather bureau and the Indications
landmark of the good times, when silver received, together with the disastrous
GROWS
LONGER.
THE
DEATH
LIST
reKEEPING CLOSE TOGETHER.
are that yesterday's maximum of 100
was high, burned to the ground last possibilities of further drouth, was
&
&
3
$1
Bateman's Point, July 12.-will be exceeded.
p. m night. Tho loss Is S3, 000, no insurance. flected In the exciting advances of lea
cereals on the board of trade
NO RELIEF IN SIGHT.
Another Victim of the Alton Wreck is Be The Columbia apparently turned the The mill had 30 stamps and a smelter ding
second mark at 1:25:30, the Constitubuilt by M. W. Bremen, the millionaire
Topeka, Kas., July 12.WVeather BuCEREALS.
CEREALS.
DECORATIONS.
lieved by Death.
tion at 1:26:40. The Indenpendence ap- who dlod In the hospital here.
reau Observer Jennings says that
This is the time of year to eat cereals.
We have a handsome line of tissue paA
CONTRACT.
$1,000,000
F.
of
T.
whole.
the
Farnswortb, father
Kansas City, July 12. Another death peared to have turned
the second
there is no sign of rain or a break in
We have them in large variety. Espec- per decorations for 4th of July and simsaie grocer nere, aiea in uaiitornia ye
the high temperature. At noon today was today added to the list of victims mark at 1:31:45.
The Work of Grading the Proposed
ially desirable Is Grape Nuts, per pack- ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
The
on
be
burial
will
here
Sat'
terday.
on Wednesday.
of the Alton wreck
the mercury registered 97.
15c them and quote prices.
age
uraay. ttis age was w years, lie was
THE SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK.
from Deming to El Paso.
L.
of
26,
Miss
Lottie
Still,
CROPS BURNING UP.
aged
a progressive and upright man.
James
B. Orman, not as the governat
N.
died
the
12.
Y.,
The heat and
University
Chicago, July
or of the state of Colorado, but as the
THE TORPEDO MINE.
drought In the southwest are unbrok- hospital. Leslie 'S. Colburn of Paw Its Creditors May Beceive Eighty Cents on
senior member of the firm of Orman &
en. It is said that the damage outside Paw, Mich., is not expected to survive.
the Dollar.
jroon, railroad contractors, received a
of Kansas and Missouri is compara- Miss Julia M. Hayslip of Chenoa, Ills.,
at Denver from his partner,
of Valparaiso,
Washington, D. C, July 12. Comp Fifty Thousand Dollars to be Spent in telegram
tive:: slight, but Unless there Is relief Mrs. Anna Morrison
William Crook that the firm had re
'
.
within the nextjten days, the corn sit- Ind., Miss Ora E. Tallman of Valparal- - troller Dawes received a preliminary
Work.
Development
ceived the contract for building
the
A
uation will approach a calamity.
Ind., and Mrs. C. W. Snyder of Jas report from the receiver of the SevOwing to the general machinists strike grade of the new railroad from Deming
enth
National
New
most
were
of
York
bank
in
who
from
city a
message
seriously
Topeka, Kas., says that per, Ills.,
A
Mr
large pump which was ordered foi the south towards El Paso, Texas.
the prospects are for a crop of but 50, jured, were all slightly Improved today today. The receiver states that his esIn March, has Crook was in Denver last week and af
mine
at
Torpedo
Organ
of
the
value of the assets is
timate
000,000 bushels of corn, although
last with better chances. for recovery.
ter talking over the specifications with
of course officially approximate.
He not arrived. The pumping machinery
ONE OP THOSE KILLED.
year's crop was 163,000,000, and that of
enough to Mr. Orman, left for Deming, where the
estimates the amount which finally on hand not being large
Lawrence, Kas., July 12. Mrs. Franthe previous year 237,000,000. The loss
handle the water, work is temporarily contract was let this week.
in hay and potatoes Is also great. It is cis Walker 'of Brooklyn,- who died, at will be recovered for depositors from
suspended until the necessary machinery
The road is being built by Phelps,
estimated that the farmers of Kansas the Kansas City hospital as the result the assets, including the stock hold can be installed which will require
Dodge & Co., of New York, which
and Missouri already have lost 50,000, of injuries received in the Alton wreck, ers' assessment, wll be about 80 cents month or six weeks. Fifty thousand owns
several railroads in the
The Corner Store
south000 by the
torridity and drought. Corn was mother of Prof. A. T. Walker of on the dollar. The receiver Btates that dollars has been raised to develop the west. Just what will be the objective
ana
his
to
of
mine
estimate
waste'
of
the
the
value
the
chair
of
the
Latin at the University of
stop
for September delivery at the opening
tnorougniy
collateral is less than that ful method of mining which has been point of the road has not yet been sta.
today sold simultaneously from 52 to Kansas. She was on her way to Estes
tSTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
in the past ted, but It is believed to be a Chicago,
the
of
the
policy
company
Park, Colo., to join her son's
family claimed by the directors of the bank In the
62c, compared with a close yesterday
two
Rock
Island
mine
has
Pacific
the
and
past
years
enterprise
and it is posible on this acount that
of 6151
shortly afterwards ' it who are spending the summer there.
produced 9300,000, furnishing all the built to control the growing cattle and
DEATH OF MAJOR GENERAL P. C. the final collections may be somewhat money
was quoted at 52, or nine cents high
for equipment and development, mining traffic along the
boundary line
better than the receiver's estimate.
er than the price a month ago.
DOYLE.
and it shows greater values now than between the United
States and Mexico,
Dawes
12.
stated
NINETY-SIGenerthat
N.
.
Comptroller
Y.,
ever.
NOON.
today
AT
Buffalo,
Major
July
at the same time making an important
al Peter C. Doyle of the Natonlal the advance of cash to the bank just
St. Louis, Mo, July 12. The govern
connection in the
And
A
to
Stock
are
Ranch.
its
failure
being carefully
ment record was 96 degrees at noon, Guard of the state of New York, died prior
Large
Patfcon Bros., of Denver, large cattle system of that road. The company op
with the mercury still rising.
today at Farnham, Erie county, New investigated by competent counsel and
DEALER IN
will be men, are preparing to fence in 10,000 erating the new road will be known as
100 DEGREES AT ST. LOUIS.
York, where he has been staying since all legal rights of depositors
the New Mexico Southwestern
Rail
Comp- acres of a basin in the Tularosa
St. Louis, July 12. At 2 p. m. the his return from California. Doyle wo protected In this connection.
valley (
general northern freight agent of the troller Dawes ordered today an asses-me- which they nave recently purchased
mercury reached the 100 mark.
The bid was made by the cubic yard
100 per cent on the $500,000
of
POOR KANSAS CITY.
railroad.
Lehigh Valley
from the government with script. This of excavation, and as there is 130 miles
SOLD, Prop.
l
Kansas City, Mo., July 12. This is
capital stock of the bank.
137
of
miles north of
tract land lies
of the grade, the prie on the comple
JANE.
CALAMITY
The
of
the
receiver
contains
&
on
ever
hottest
report
Northeast
Paso
the
Paso
the
in
expereniced
day
Established 1859.
no reference to any Investigations now ern railway and Is one of the ted work will be, about $1,000,000. There
the southwest. At 3 o'clock It was 103
Is to be no tunnelling, and the grade Is
most
in
valuable
cattle
into
made
the
criminal
Infrac
being
any
ranges
at Kansas City and still rising. It was
Found in a Hovel in Montana Will be tions of the law.
104.6 at Lawrence, Kas., 104 at Atchi
territory. The purchasers also have a what a railroad contractor would call
War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
tolerable easy." Orman & Crook keep
dam
to impound
in
site
which
large
charge of the department of justice.
Oared for at Buffalo.
son, Kas., and 103 at Joplin, Mo.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jowelrv, Mexican Opals and Tnrquols, Mexwater and will also drill a number of their outfit at Pueblo and Mr. Orman
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocowells on the property. The entire Tula telegraphed to his foreman to start im
Anaconda, Mont., July 12. Mrs. JoNO FREIGHT RATE WAR.
MARKET REPORT.
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
rosa valley is gradully being gobbled up mediately for the south as the work is
sephine' Winfleld Brake of Buffalo, N.
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqni Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
The Western Trunk Lines Have Patched ov Dig cattlemen who fence In their to be completed within ten months.
Y., authoress and Washington corres
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
MONEY (AND METAL.
ranges soon making the free ranges a Some of the outfit is
pondent for a New York newspaper,
already on the
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Up Their Differences.
tning oi the past.
New York, July 12. Money on call has been in Montana the past week
isArm
as
of
the
much
ground
building
12.
New Mexico.
111.,
The complete,
Santa Fe
Chicago,
July
uruier atajs percent, mme m orcan searching for "Calamity Jane," the no.
A Btine Fire at Gallup .
the grade of the El Paso & Northeast
unreserved restoration of freight rates
tile paper, 4 4K. Silver,
Mrs.
ted plains woman.
Yesterday
Fire was discovered In the engine era railroad to Santa Rosa.
: GRAIN.
Brake discovered "Calamity Jane" in was formally agreed to at a meeting bouse at the Union mine near
toGallup,
western
of
lines
here
the
trunk
Farmingtoa Wants to be a City.
the hut of a negress at Horr, near Liv
Chicago, July IS. Wheat, July,
day. A plan for a special division of and before assistance arrived the struc
Farmington in San Juan county, will
September, 67)f .67)i; October, 68&. ingston. She was suffering with fever, traffic was also
adopted by all roads ture burned to the ground. The engine soon be putting on city airs, the councorn, J.iiy,
September, 53. Oats, and was broken in spirit. When Mrs, but the
Chicago GreatWestern. This and boilers are a total loss, besides the ty commissioners having decided that
Brake offered to take Calamity to her
Juiy, 31; September,
1,800 feet of three quarter Inch it Is a fit and
Wholesale and retail dealer in the followine specialties:
Guns, Pistols, Am
eligible place for incorown home at Buffalo where she could road agreed to maintain the rates, but scales,
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
declared Its intention of seeking busi- rope and the drum.
'
Glassware, Boots,
set
have
Hardware,
Harness,
Crockery,
Tinware,
Trimmings,
poration.
munition,
They
consequently
the
of
remainder
in
her
814.
a
as
the
spend
The origin pi
Pork, July, 814.35; September,
days
fijftJs mystery,
ness Independently.
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
v
frontierswoman
there were ho workmen employed the July 15 as the day on which they will Shoes,
Lard, July, 88.70; Septoinbor, comfort, the noted
and
Goods,
Fire
Notions, Japanese
Pipes, Cigars, ToWorks, Stationery, Toys
88.75. Ribs, July, 7.92; September,
a ay previous, rresment Jonnu. spears, designate the time and place for holdwept like a child. The two women left
A HEW OIL GUSHER.
full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Curtains,
bacco,
a
town
buildstates
new
of
election.
the
ss.iu.
that
ing
company,
Livingston for Buffalo.
will be erected and the machinery
STOCK.
The People of an Oklahoma Town Are ings
Browned in a Tub.
installed in a few days, when active
FOREST AND WATER SUPPLY.
Kansas City, Mo., July 12. Cattle, re"
The two years old daughter of Nica- will be resumed.
Wild
work
With
Excitement.
slow.
ceipts, 5,000;
nor Chavez was drowned at Largo, San
'
Native stoers 84.50
85.05; Texas and
Guthrie, O. T., July 13. The people
A Peculiar Aooident.
Indian steers, 83.75
84.25; Texas A Subjeot That Will be Investigated by of
Juan county, last Sunday noon by fall
Oklahoma territory are wild
Granite,
of
TravChristian
foreman
Goodnight,
83.75; native cows
grass steers, 83.00
Two Experts.
with excltment over the discovery of oil ersty's tie camp, Is In the Alamogordo ing In a tub kept filled with water near
and heifers, 83.UO
84.60; stockers and
the family residence. She was drowned
oil
was
The
town.
found at a hospital as the result of a peculiar acci- before
84.50; bulls, 82.50
feeders, 83.40
Washington, D. C, July 12. Profv near that
assistance could reach her.
107
to
a
surand
feet
tho
of
84.75.
83.90; calves, 83.50
spouted
F. H. Newell and Gilford Plnchot, in depth
Be was riding along on a wagon
dent.
in
to
face
10c
Vfw Mexico Mining Stocks.
great quantities.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong
charge respectively of the hydrograph
with his foot hanging on the outside
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
84.00; lambs, ic work of the
higher Muttons, 83.80
At the Boston mining exchange last
when it caught on a huge rock along the
geological survey and
General Wood i Improving'.
84.75
85.25; grass Texans, 83.25
road;
week 8,626 shares of Cochfti Gold MinJEW HODEL SEWIJG lACFJIjVE.
forestry work of the department of
83.85.
Washington, July 18. Acting Ad
Goodnight was suddenly thrown out ing company's stock were sold at from
agriculture, - will leave here on Satur
Chicago, July 12. Cattle,
receipts,
Ward
'received
fell
a
of
General
cable
and
the
between
the
front
wagon
on
jutant
a tour through the west. They
day
a, (XX); generally steady .
per share. Of Santa Fe
and GLASSWARE
wheel and horses. The wagon passed S4.50tot6.OO
Gold A Copper Mining company's stock New and Select Stock of QUEENSIVARE
com
message from Major Scott, adjutant over
Wood to prime steers, 85.10
8630; will attend the
below 275 shares
the
it
leg,
right
breaking
just
sold
to
were
from
at
of
$7.00
85.00; stockers mercial congress at Cripple Creek on general of the department
Cuba, say- the knee.
poor to medium, 83.90
..
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
97.50 per share.
ana leeaers, jfs.zs g $t.4u; cows, vz.t
July 18, and will make a joint Inves ing General Wood's condition is steadily
82.45
84.90;
canners, tigation In eastern Oregon of the for Improving.
84.90; heifers,
Forged Two Checks.
A Fire Started by Lightning.
84.30; est and water
82.00
82.40; bulls, 82.40
Thomas McMahon, a .carpenter ot
supply and other ques
at
Belfast.
Irian
An
Monday
Mm,
86.85; Texas fed steers,
lightning struck a tree near
calves, 84.00
Is now languishing in the Luna
83.40. tions.
83.25
which were piled a hundred cords of
85.20; Texas bulls, 82.50
Belfast. July 18. The celebration ot Doming,
jail for an act committed while wood owned by the W. ff. Martin comSheep, receipts, 5,000; active, 10c
the Battle of the Boyne is being marked county
A FIRE IN OKLAHOMA.
Intoxicated. When pressed for monev pany at Rosedale, Socorro county. It
higher. Good to choice weathers,
Jl.50 Per Day ti.oo
collisions
no
but
the
customary
by
83.65
84.50; fair to choice mixed, 83.35
he attempted to obtain it by forging two set Ore to the wood and would have
IN
CITY.
HOTEL
.:
LOCATED
84
70
BEST
83
trouble
there
western
serious
50;
84.10;
occurred,
being checks. 'When arraigned McMahon destroyed It but for the timely aid of
9heep,
84.65; native lambs, It Destroyed a Whole Business Clock at plenty of soldiers and police to control plead guilty to each count and was bound the citizens.
yearlings, 84.35
T.
83.75
the factions.
86.25; western lambs, 83.60
over In the sum of $1,000 to await the
Mountain View.
... ,
85.45.
A Wedding at SUyer City.
action of the next grand jury.
RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SPECIAL
Bonis Indicted for Bf order.
Miss Clara Green, a popular young
Wichita, Kas., July 18. A fire at
80UTHBA8T COB. PLAZA
Room.
Educate Your Bowels. ',
12.
a
Bitten
The
Battler.
by
Mountain View, Oklahoma territory,
grand
Washington, July
lady ot Silver City, and Theodore Kline,
A
Chinese cook for a Bisbee and Deal an
Your bowels can be .trained as well this morning destroyed an entire block. jury, after seven weeks' Investigation
engineer on tho New Mexico & Arias your muscles or your brain.
The loss It 165,000. About 15 business returned an indictment for murder ing railroad engineer was bitten in the zona railroad, were married at the
against Mrs. Ida Bonlne for killing band by a rattlesnake last week. The bride's bome last Tuesday. They have
Candy Cathartic train your houses were burned out.
on a wedding tour to Chicago, BufMountain View is on the border of the James S. Ayers, census clerk.
SOLR AQKST FOR
bowels to do right Genuine tablets
Injured Celestial was taken to a physi- gone
Kiowa and Comanche
and Is
cian' for treatment. The arm was swoll- falo and other eastern cities.
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in crowded with homes eekera.country
Wool
The
Market.
en to twice Its natural size and It Is
Many
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
r Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
bound for Lawton, the second
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Pittsburg, Pa., July 12. When the
conference between the Amalgamated
association executive board and the
officials of the American Sheet
Steel
and tin plate companies to settle the
exsiting strike, was resumed today the
situation apparently had not changed
from yesterday morning,
although
both sides appeared hopeful of ultl
mately reaching a settlement.
The conference adjourned for lunch
at noon. The mornlnig session, It
said, was taken up entirely by the
of the manufacturers. Presi
dent Shaffer said nothing definite had
been done.
THE STRIKERS LOSE.
Cincinnati, July 12. A .s wet mass
meeting of strikers was held today at
which a formal report was made that
it had been found impossible to pro
cure money from
headquarters t
Washington and a? the strike fun 1 is
exliuuted the strikers were advised to
:turn to work.
THE STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
Cincinnati, July 12. The strike of
off a I
mac hinists here was declared
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Over 1,200 delegates are expected to
congress
attend the
at Cripple Creek next week. The congress should exert a healthy influence
in favor of arid land and other legislaCOMPANY
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
tion by the next session of congress. It
is a representative body in which many
Second-Clasat
s
matter
Entered na
of the leaders in thought and politics
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
in the great west will take active part
and its expressions of opinions are inRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
sentithe united
tended to
.25
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte . Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllfe.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopeb, G. P A .
Colo.
Denvei,
How Are Your Kidneys t
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in its veins. Scrofula manifests itself in various forms; swollen glands about the
neck and throat, catarrh of the head, weak eyes, hip bone disease, white swe11,ng
and offensive sores and abscesse9 are familiar symptoms, attended usually
loss of strength, poor digestion and pale or bloodless complexion. The skin Is
sometimes most dreadfully affected, eruptions breaking out on all parts of the body.
human system escapes its
Scrofula destroys bone, tissue and flesh ; no part of the
Wittiorincr henumbincrtouch.
I
.
.
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Parents whose blood is pois
after tha birth of my firs child, the glands on oned by their own misdeeds,
the loft side cf my neok began to swell. Four of or who
themselves may be
the plaoes wero lanoed and beoame open running
left arm, and the suffering for the sins of some
sores; risings came under my The
dootors said I remote ancestor, must rewas simply awful.
dischargeworst
oase of Sorofula they had ever store their own blood to its
had the
of
seen. I took iodide
potassium, but this nor normal purity and strength,
disease brought or
the other drugs given for this
they cannot expect
have
relief. When the physicians advised me to a.
A healthy, robust children.
to
decided
I
trynoS. S.
the glands removed,mo
signs of S. S. S. cures Scrofula, like
completely;
few bottles cured
are left.
other diseases of a
the terrible diseaseRICHARD
WASSOK,
MBS.
constitutional characOhio.
Golden Corners,
ter, bv restorins life and
blood that is carried
ouritv to the profoundly poisoned blood, and the nch, strongtuberculous
the
deposits,
to the swollen and diseased glands absorbs and destroys
and the painful, disfiguring sores and other evidences of Scrofula ofdisappear.
the; first sympS. S. S. should be begun immediately upon the appearance
toms or where there is a known predisposition to Scrofula. Our medical departwith
this wasting
ment will be found of great help to those who are struggling
us.
disease of heredity or any other blood trouble, and we invite you to write
cheer-full- y
Should you or any member of your family need advice, our physicians will
no charge. Book on
give the information you desire, for which we make
Blood and Skin Diseases free.
THE SWIFT tECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA.
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The contract for grading
miles of railway to be built from Dem-in- g
to El Paso, and which it is under25
is to be a part of the Rock Isstood
75
land system's extension to the Pacific
1.00
coast, has been given to a Colorado
2.00
contractor showing that railroad building is on in earnest in Luna and Dana
The New Mexican is the oldest news- Ana counties. Ostensibly, the proposed
evpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
railway is part of the Phelps, Dodge
ery postofflce in the territory, and has & Co's system to their smelters at Clif
a large and growing circulation among ton and at Bisbee in Arizona, but those
the intelligent and progressive people who profess to be on the inside are cerof the southwest.
tain that the proposed railway is to be
a part of a transcontinental system.
FRIDAY, JULY 12.
General Gomez in speaking of the re
States
of Cuba to the United
lations
New Mexico Demands State- said: "The feeling among my people is
hood of the 57lli Congress.
one that is
simply one of gratitude;
d
and one that will guide all
Of Kiglit and In Justice New our future relations with the United
Mexico Should Bo a State.
States government in time to come.
The general added that in his opinion
Bernard Johnson has sued a butcher the eventual and natural fate of Cuba
at Baltimore for $10,000 damages
would be annexation to the United
cut off his index finger. If fin- States. The old general seems to have
The Springer School Law.
gers come that high in Baltimore what the right kind of ideas and so have the
Legal Blanks for Sale
would a whole person be worth H the majority of the Cuban people if only
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
New Mexican Office
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offered for delivery under contract will be passage
or Otero's reappointment.
to The management has been character- subject to rigid Inspection Before acceptance Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
Even
op Mrvlo.
and or rejection thereof. The right is reserved to Louisville, Ky.,
them these lies and fakes have proved ized by liberality,
August 27 to Sl.For
any and all bids or any part of any bid
reject
and
has
this
and
proven
too much.
policy
New
York and button.
Fe
Route will
honesty
if deemed for the best interests of the service. this occasion the Santa
is proving one of the greatest factors Certified Checks: Each bid must be accom- place on sale tickets to Louisville and
ask your Tloket Airent
by a certified check or drafts upon return at a rate
paniedUnited
The Ohio Democrats will make a de- in the upbuilding and advancement of some
of $46.10. Final return
States depository or solvent nasperate stagger for success during the the rich county of Colfax. Hon. Frank tional bank, made payable to the or ler of the limit September 16.
mean where the W hsl rm
of Indian Affairs, for at least
present campaign In that state, but the Springer of Las Vegas, is president of Commissioner
For further particulars In regard to
of the proposal,
per cent of the amount
' Republicans have the best of the sit- the company, Mr. J. Van Houten vice rive
there
fne Chair Can T Ye. Hrl
which check or draft will be forfeited to the these reduced rates call on or address
United States in cose any bidder or bidders
uation in every respect as regards the president, and Mr. T. A. Schomberg receiving
an award shall fail to promptly ex- - any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Nliifara Fall at tme prior.
character and reputation of the men general manager at Raton. To these acute a contract with good and sufficient sureH. S. LUTZ,
to
be
returned
to
the
bidder.
otherwise
horteat and bnt to St. Lonta
whom they have put up for state of- gentlemen and to a board of directors ties,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of aoertlfied
fices, planks in the platform and capa- in harmony and close touch with them, check will not be considered. For any addible and successful
leaders. is to be attributed the successful man tional information apply to C. J. Crandail.
political
Superintendent.
. HITCHCOCK,
nukes fckJneyi and bladder right.
Victory is in the air for the Republi- agement of the extensive business of
UBNBl ti ACT., PASS. DEPT.,
Fischer Drug Company.
Detroit and return, $47.60, Santa Fe.
cans of Ohio this year of our Lord 1901. the Maxwell Land Grant company.

na

deep-seate- d,

deep-roote-

at the

Plerdlng.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading than in pleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
--

New fnexican Printing

5,

Cincinnati and return,
6, Santa Fe Route.
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THE ROCKY

W. M.

i

F. F. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R, A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la

flfS

each month at Mwonio Hall
p. m.
MARCUfi ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTXETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

at 7:30

I.

O. O. IB.
Paradise

rwIIK

Beat and

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brother welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary. '
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,' No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISP BALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Bee.

Kilning Paper

Weekly Edition. .$3,001
" . . 1.51
Monthly

BY

:

:
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:
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OF

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-in- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL. K. of R. and 8.

Influential
In the World

Most

Sample Copy Free.

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

TC.

I

annum, postpaid,

--

A.. O- - XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Reoorder.

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

33. 3?. O.

ELKS.

RAILWAY

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0.
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
you can leach the month. Visiting brothers are Invited
very heart of Mexico and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
The Mexican-CentrC. A. CARUTH. Secretary.
is
standard
Railway
gauge throi ghout and
oilers
all convenPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
iences cf iredorn rail
way travol. For ratos
ana further tniorm
Law.
Attotneys
tior address
al

at

Com'l

II. J. KUIIN
Aft. EIPaoTc

The
California
Limited

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBBLi
Office in Griffin Block. Collection ant
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OIBm
in the Capitol.

w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
the world; best
Mexico.

Handsomest train in
railway moal service in the world
WILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN,
around the world
goes
Attorney-at-Lanear tho greatest Canyon in the
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
weeft
the
from
'In
world, every day
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Chicago.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District,
one-tent- h

Santa Fe

Address Gen. Pass. Office A., T. & S. F. Ry

ropeua.
Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, K.

W.

M,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.

H. Ij. WOODWARD,

Office, San Francisco

-

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
ST. (Late Associate Justice,
Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

St.

E. C ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-LaSpecial attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown mineral
and
Practices in the district and supreme
chemical analysis of same. Correct re courts.
Prompt and careful attention
sults guaranteed.
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Cq.

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

t

July

$47.10,

203 Broadway,

one-four- th

-

M

New York, U. S. A.

one-thir-

op-5-

N.

ENtII,E!l"IN10BNAt

one-four- th

g;

Co.,

Santa Fe,

Spanish-America-

English-Speakin-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S.. HARROUN,

common law requires the utmost strictness in adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
liavo little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points in Issue. On the other
band, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, Is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litigation. The constant st udy of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
in it, and with the decisions enforcing
and Interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will ITer Pat- tlson s Pleading Form Book (Price, $5,
00.) If ordored within the next 30 days
for
additional, thus ottering th
two works, giving" all there Is to be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.

rs

'

Masonic.

(Author of Pattlson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $0. Dollvorod.
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
by the courts of last resort
interpreted
In Missouri.
The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some instances illustrations have been
drawn frojn the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
the Advantages of the Code System of

Spanish-America-

Stop-ove-

SOCIETIES.

Dllssourl Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Fattisoa,

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table
Scrofula is an unwelcome legacy, but one which
the children of blood poisoned parentage mustis
accept, with all its humiliating consequences. It
an inheritance that makes one poorer; that brings
wretchedness and disease instead of health and
riches, for the child whose ancestral blood is tainted
with Scrofula or the loathsome virus of Contagious
Blood Poison is unfitted for the arduous duties of

Santa Fe

GOLD

and

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washington, D.

C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,
Attorney-at-la-

(Olty Attorney.)
Mining law especial

Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

--

dur-iiif- ir

WABASH

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, 8ant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

WAY
TO

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

EAST

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas administtered.

GO

IS

VIA

THE

Foley's Kidney Cure WABASH.

Store.

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY

ASSAY

OFFICH

Box 151.
Sliver City, N. St.
MILTON F. REITS
JOHN A. HUXJT.

Summer complaint is unusually prev
alent among children this season. A
Deemed It Worth Trying.
well developed case in the writer's fanv
She laughed as she put down the pa-- l
ily was cured last week by the timely
per.
ie bu(w rvbgkq. vbg xzfl zbrgf bbfiffz
"How silly some people are," she Are the bad boys very often. The boy yl
use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
is
generally
said. "Here's a story of a New Jersey that's good for anything
He's a healthy animal, Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best pawoman who was ill and permitted a pugnacious.
and the healthy animal will always fight tent medicines manufactured and which
man to bamboozle her into the belief for his
is always kept on hand at the home of
rights.
she
could
be
that
cured by kisses, as a
When a boy shuns the rough sports of ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
result of which a scandal followed."
his companions he is
puff for the company, who do not adver"Let us not be too hasty in our judgapt to be a weakling,
tise with us, but to benefit little sufferconscious
to
be
ment," he replied, thought ully. "Since and
ers
who may not be winthin easy access
fact.
of
the
we became engaged
our health has
should be
j
a
of
physician. No family
A
many
great
been better than ever before."
without a bottle of this medicine In the
have testi"That's so," she exclaimed, for some- mothers
fied to the wonderful
house, especially In summer time. Lan
how this had not occurred to her be
curing and strengthsing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by all

Telegraphing to Mara.

The experiments In wireless telegraphy
have met with such success that we can
with our
soon hold communication
Sclenco made
planetary neighbors.
wonderful strides in the last halt of the
19th century, and probably will advanco
further In the next few years. There Is
one thing however, that science cannot
is Hostetter's
Improve upon, and that
Stomach Bitters. It is the best remedy
in the world for stomach, liver and
bowel complaints,
Fifty years of cures
stand back of it, and a fair trial will
convince you It has no equal as a cure
for Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness or liver and kidney troubles.
It also prevents malaria, fever and ague.
Be sure to have the Bitters always on fore.
"Therefore," he continued, lei US
hand, and thus avoid any serious illness.
overlook no precautions."
If men could only have their epitaphs
And
overlooked none. Chicago
written and proclaimed during life thore Post, they
would bo no need of a Don't Knock club.
The Latest Tank.
Science has found that rheumatism Id We have boiled the
hydrant watttV
caused by uric arid in the blood. This
We have sterilized the milk,
kid-- .
We
the
have
excreted
be
the
strained
should
by
prowling miorobS
poison
Through the finest kind of silk.
(jure
always We
neys. Foley's Kidney
have
we
and
have borrowed
bought
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
Every patent health device,
And at last the doctor tells us
N We are all
prone to hustle for jolly for
That we've got to boil the ice.
our bread, but it's a good Idea to keep
to Eat.
the
for
an eye on bread
jolly.
m

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED

BY

USING

desperate: fmkx.

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin fcoxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Good Roys

ening power of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. All
strength comes from
food after it has been
perfectly digested
and assimilated. By
curing diseases of the
stomach and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition, "Golden Medical Discovery " enables the perfect nourishment of
the body, which is
thus built up in the
only way a body can
be built up by tooa.
There is no alcohol in "Discovery,"
and it entirely free from opium, cocaine,
and all other narcotics.

druggists.

send"me!theirnames.

Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colorado which the Burlington Route will
offer during June, July, August and
September.
They are the lowest ever made.
If you have any friends who are talk'
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our representatives look them up furnish advertising matter reserve berths for
them see that they have a quick and
comfortable trip.
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an en
quiry about your resort, send it to me
"Dr. Pierce's medicine hag done wonders for
I will take pains to see that the writmy two sons," writes Mrs. M. Hartrick, of
er spends the summer In Colorado.
Oswego Co., N, Y. "Both had scrofula.
My eldest son was taken two or three years ago
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
with hemorrhage from the lungs, it troubled
him forovetayear. He took Dr. Pierce's Golden Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Dem-ste- r,

Medical Discovery and has not had one iu over
a year. My younger sop had scrofulous sores on
his neck; had two lanced, but has not had any
since he commenced to take your medicine,"

A contractor begins at the bottom to
build a houso, but no man over built a
well by the same method.
The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently healed If you
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. BeIreware of worthless counterfeits.
land's pharmacy.
It is well to build your houso on a rock,
but look out for a little ground to raise
vegetables in case of dinner.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
"I alPark, Long Island, N. Y., says:
Pain
ways recommend Chamberlain's
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used it last winter for a severe lameness In the side, resulting from a strain
and was greatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale
'
by all druggists.
It is notlcoable that when a society
girl comes out sho starts about half way
out to mako It a sure job.

WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
It will bring relief to sufferers from asDr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical thma or consumption, even in the worst
Adviser, in paper cover, sent free on re- cases. This is about what ont dose of
stamps to pay ex- Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't It
ceipt of 21 one-cepense of mailing only. For cloth bind- worth a trial ? Fischer Drug Co.
ing send 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Woman's happiest day Is when sho
can say: I told you so!
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
'Heavenst That dog is making goo-go- o Little Risers compel your liver and
Byes at me!" Chicago American, bowels to do their duty, thus giving
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur
Merely a Hint.
Are easy to take. Never gr'pe.
body.
to
it's
wrong
When a girl declares
kiss,
Ireland's pharmacy.
'Tls an easy matter to see through It;
Like a good Christian, the fair miss,
The Canadian oxports havo increased
Would rather suffer wrong than do It.
4,000,000 during the last 11 mouths.
Chicago Dally News.
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
How Fascinating.
Said the mistress of a Marseilles Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated In vain by docshop to a young and impecunious
tors for lung trouble following la gripjournalist: "This is the sixth time you
have been here without saying a word pe. I took One Minute Cough Cure and
SIl'K HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - about the money you owe me, mon-sie- r. recovered my health." Mr. B. H. Wis?,
What am I to understand by it?" Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
madame," said the witty jourCures
"Ah,
drink.
herb
constipation
An egg train of 12 refrigerator cars
pleasant
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, nalist, "when one sees you one forgets left Newton, Kan, the other day for California.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- everything." Le Voleur.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
An Umapvroached Truth.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Doctor Let me tell you this, toy had kidney trouble and one .bottle of HaAfter all the stroet car conductor friend; you seem to look upon infirm ley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect
deserves credit for giving to the com- ity as something designed for your cure, and he says there is no remedy
Fischer
pany all ho doesn't keop for himself.
punishment alcjne. You forget that it that will compare with it.
is the lot of all.
Drug Co.
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
Tatient Yes, and you seem to for. Every mother in Christendom is trying
"It had an obstinate sore on my face
that it is the lot upon which you to
discover whether Jimmy knows how
which everything else failed to heal. Af- get
have built your palatial home. Rich- to
get Into tho pantry without a koy.
ter one application of Banner Salve it mond
Dispatch.
began to heal and after three applicaA POOR MILLIONAIRE
All He Knew About It.
tions it was entirely healed leaving no
starved In London because
Lately
case
next
called
and
The judge
the
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
he could not digest his food. Early use
said to a tramp who was ushered in: of Dr.
Kings New Life Pills would have
The average wife is ready, when her
"Where were you born?"
saved him. They strengthen the stombusband complains that the coffee is
"Sir!" said the tramp.
cold, to mako it hot for him.
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila"Where were you born?"
Price 25 cents.
THE SAME OLD STORY.
"Yer honor, I was born where toe tion, improve appetite.
back If not satisfied. Sold by
J. .'. Kelly relates an experience sim- mother use ter live. Chicago Titnes-Eeral- Money
Fischer Drug Co.
ilar to that which has happened in alBoise
most every neighborhood in the United
International
Mining Congress,
One on Mr. Glutton.
23 to 25 For
above
Idaho,
State3 and has been told and retold by
City,
July
been
Han
appetite has
the Santa Fe will sell tickets
thousands of others. He says: "Last theStout of (whose
I occasion
his
envy
to Boise City and return at one fare
summer I had an attack of dysentery declare
I have three buttons off my plus $2 ($49.50) for the round trip;
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's vest.
dates of sale July 19, only, good for reColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Mistress of the House (whohasfoeen
2, 1901.
which I used according to directions and
to give him a hint) You will turn passage untilH.September
S. Lutz, Agent.
with entirely satisfactory results. The aching
in
find
dining-roothem
the
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
much quicker probably
trouble was controlled
s.
ir.
than former attacks when I used other
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
A Division.
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci"Our little daughter had an almost
CTttl
Ha
What
JOB
gOBX)
Bigg
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by
fatal attack of whooping cough and
twins?
ail druggists.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil-anf
Diggs Henrietta.
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
Tho surgeon Is not a successful miner
one;
name.
Biggs But that's only
remedies failed, we saved her life
other
simply because ho now and then manfc
Diggs Yes, but we divided it
Our
ages to strike a rich vein.
tween them. We call the boy Henri with Dr. King's New Discovery.an adniece, who had consumption in
It is easier to keep well than to get fend the girl Etta. N. Y. World.
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers taDouble-Edge- d
medicine and today she is perfectly
RelUh.
ken now and then, will always
keep
".When a clerk gives me too much well." Desperate throat and lung disorder.
in
bowels
Tiny
your
perfect
call his attention to) eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovnever gripe but promote an easy gentle fthange I always
.
it."
ery as to no other medicine on earth.
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
"What for?"
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
"I like to see him lobV shocked at tl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Some men stand on their feet for prjtc-- 1
tlce; others because thop'ro weighted his own, carelessness and taj: hon Co. Trial bottles free.
down.
'.
esty," Puck.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
FE.
, "I am using a box of Chamberlain's
The Way to Sueeesa.
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them
Low .rates In effect now via the Santa
The Elderly Gentleman The , f rue
the best thing for my stomach I ever Secret of success ia to find out what Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice the people want
sale daily at a rate of $54.10 for the
of the Peace, Loomis, Mich. These
The Younger Man And give it to round trip; tickets good for return pasdisorders of them, eh?
tablets not only correct
sage up to and including the 30th day
the stomach but regulate the liver
The Elderly Gentleman 'Naw;l cor- from date of sale; for particulars call
and bowels. They are easy to take nea it. Indianapolis Press. .
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
and pleasant In effect. Price 25 cents
Poeelble
Explanation.
Santa Fe, N. M.
per box. For sale by all druggists.
.,...,
x
''8a she is married at last?"
W.
BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
It has been established that the moon "Yes. Doesn't it seem strange?"
is round and we all have Increased faith
The latest faces of types for letter
'Oh, I don't know. It always has
In the high ball.
been said that love is blind, you know, heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
You can never cure dyspepsia by di- and here we have proof of it." Chivnur work done at that office ana nave
Post.
cago
is
needs
What
your
body
plenty
eting.
done well, quickly and at lewest posit
of good food properly digested. Then
n Expert.
sible
prices.
if your stomach will not digest it Kodol
Mis Clermont f jricfirlinflrl Mr. Cum- NATIONAL CONVENTION EP- Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of
me he couia "trip the!
nome
told
me natural mgesiams nence mum tu- WORTH LEAGUE.
ight fantastic toe" forever,
gest every class of food and so prepare
Sam Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21,
MUs Oxford Well, he is certainly
ti that nature pan use it in nourishing aiwayg failing over hi" feet! Brook-th- e 1901. For tho above occasion the Banna
body and replacing the wasted tls- - jyn jiagU,
Route will Tlace on oajo tickets to
'
sues, thus giving life, health, strength,
Sam Francisco andl return at a rate of
alow Progress.
ambition, pure blood and good healthy
$38.45 for the round' trip. Tickets wiUl
Pearl So Dick gave you a lesson be sold July 7 to 14, return limit August
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
in poker. What hand did you hold?
1901, for particular call on or adIt la hard
why Jack
I : really can't , remember. SI,
Ruby
dress
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
a
Horner pulled out only plum when he nick held my hand all tho time. Chi- H. S. Lutz, Agent.
the
whole
have
pole.
swiped
might
cago Daily Hews.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
to
"I wish to truthfully state
you arid
Well Trained.
results
A bad complexion generally
the readers of these few lines that your "fie seems to have a trained mind."
from Inactive liver and bowels. In all
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure' Is without quesDid
how
notice
"That's right.
you
DeWitt's Little Early Ristion, the best and only cure for dys- qulok he was in answering 'Yes, my such cases,
Ireers
gratifying results.
produce
In
come
con
ever
I
have
that
pepsia
dear,' when his wife called him?"
land's pharmacy.
tact with and I have used many other Cleveland Plain Dealer,
John Beam, west
naat Alnfnn mllwrtV from TiCX tO
preparations.
Pa. No preparation equals KoIrreparable Loae.
Villars has been opened. The line opnes
all He I've lost a wealthy aunt.
uieu
dol Dyspepsia Cure as it contains
country m wo
up a picturesque
'
She Really? When did she die?
the natural digestants. It will digest
Alps.
He Oh! she isn't dead; but. her
all kinds of food and can't help but do
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
s.
niece has just jilted me.
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
To brew a barrel of larger boor one
bushels of malt are used; to
and one-haDull Headache, Pains iu arlo; i parts Ky., : when ,they saw he was turning
color
brew a barrel of ale four and
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the yellow. His skin slowly changed
bushels of malt are requireb.
stomach. Loss of appetite. Feverish also, his eyes and he suffered terribly.
He
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive His malady was Yellow Jaundice.
SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
the best doctors, but
But her beauty was completely hid- evidences of Impure blood. No matter was treated by Then
he was advised
den by sores, blotches and pimples till how It became so, it must be purified without benefit.
the wonderful
she used Bucklin's Arnica Salve. Then In older to obtain good health. Acker's to try Electric Bitters,
and Liver Remedy, and he
they vanished as will all eruptions, Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Stomach
two bottles I
fever sores, boils ulcers, carbuncles Scrofulous or Syphllltlo poisons or any writes: "After taking
cured." A trial proves Its
was
a
wholly
diseases.
is
blood
other
use.
Infallible
for
from
It,
certainly
felons
its
and
for all Stomach, Liver
cuts, corns, burns, Bcalds, and piles, j wonderful remedy, and we, sell every matchless merit
troubles.
Only, 50c. Sold
and
Kidney
ruarantee.
on
a
26c
positive
at Fischer Drug I tottle
Cure guaranteed.
' ..
Co.
Fischer
Drug
smla
Fischst'a
itora.
flrnf
by
at
For
Co.
d,

Tit-Bit-
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-
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Notioe for Publication.

PECOS SYSTEM.

Fjaxwell Land Grant

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
LAfiDS UJ1DER IiyUGATIOJ SYSTEI.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m ,
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Rosweli
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
con4:80
a.
m.,
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo,
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, acnecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
cording to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
Colorado and Southern.
A
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roawell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
lialdy, where Important mineold
Ros3
leaves
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
Train No. (mixed) dally
Claims on unlocated ground may
made.
been
have
discoveries
eral
lately
Amarillo
at
weli at 7:26 a. m. Arrives
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
at 7:65 p. m.
to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
favorable
AmTrain No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Rosweli at 7:35 p. m.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo found
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
Nogal, N. M., leave Rosweli, N. M., dal01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
work
m.
7
a.
at
except
Sunday
ly
For low rates, for Information regardFor particulars and advertising matter apply to
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Rosweli, N. M.
RATON, NEW MEXICO
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Rosweli, N. M.
Any advertised dealer is authorized to
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec
zema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns, ul
cers and any open or old sore. Fischer
Drug Co,
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the TIKE MILITARY SCHOOL. OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Wabash Line.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 0.20 p. 111. ana arrives at,
Six men instructors, all.graduates ofstandard Eastern Colleges.
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
ni. next day.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workNorth.
to
tho
Most comfortable ronto
session.
and
per
$300
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
most
dlroct
the
is
also
Tho Wabash
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Rosweli Is a noted health
and only through car line to tho East
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
without change at either St. Louis or
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Chicago.
and E. A, Cahoon. For particulars address
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
bort In Sleepg Cars.
P. HiTcncocK,
Gen. A2t. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

PECOS

R.

FARING

GOLD MINES

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
The Mew piexico military

fysiite,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

steam-heate-

(Homestead Entry No. 4,719.)
r,and Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 1,
1901- .- Notice is hereby given that the following nnmpd settler has nlflil notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proor will oe mane Before the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, on August 17, 1901 ; viz: Harry
S. Arnold for the ne)i swJ4 wK swH of section
17
14, nw!4 nw4 of section 23, township
north, range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz : Geo.
N. M..
J.Carey. Simeon Vlveasb, ofN. Pecos.William
Frank Mendosa, of Lamy,
M.,
Sparks, of Willis, N.M.
EXPERIENCE
Manubl H. Oteho, Register.

Col. J. W. Willson,

Superintendent

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should coughs, colds or crouij. Should It fall
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and to give immediate relief, money refund
heal3 ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
scalds. It soothes and quickly
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's.
The El Paso Northeastern
Ireland's pharmacy.
AND
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6825.)
Land Office at SontaFe.N. M., July 5 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notlee of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register17,orW01,Receiver
viz: LeeChisholm for the seX
August
nw!4, t)4 sw&, nwH swM, seotion 11, township
17 north, range 12 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Edward Hesch, Manuel Sandoval, Hurry S.
Arnold, Geo. 3. Carey, all of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.

led limm
WHOLESALE

1 1

FLOUR, HAY,

TIME TABLE NO. 9.
and
(Mountain Time.)
9:15 a. m.
RETAIL
Train leaves El Paso
1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
DEALER IN
7:10 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
6:30 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
11:40 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:10 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m.
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
9:05 a. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
No discovery in medicine has car
(Daily except Sunday.)
created one quarter of the excitement
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
that has been caused by Dr. King's
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
reIt's
New Discover for Consumption.
Agency and San Andreas mining
severest tej'.s havi been on hopiuesa gion.
1.
X
l'4.i- ...Uaiia r.i I inov f.pll ft 9
victims of Consumption. Pneumonia
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- Off
Art fiali Hf.nrv nml ho truthful.
Hemorrhas, Pleuricy unJ Bronchi Up, rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding counthousands of whom ).l hi lestturpd to try.
come
fish
easy.
for
instance,
Coronado,
For Coughs, Cf.ldf,
At Walnut For Nogal.
perfect health.
Not only that, bill they're big. A lazy
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness
At CaDitan For Fort Stanton Sani
X
and Whooping Cough it is the quickest, tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
man wouldn't enjoy fishing there
surest cure in the world. It Is sold by
and Bontto country.
There would
he'd be kept too busy.
Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee satisFor information of any kind regard
smoke
his
read
novel,
to
time
no
be
faction or refund money. Large bottles ing the railroads or the country adja
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
cent thereto, call on or write to
his pipe and drink from his jug ( water,
A. S. GREIG,
of course) between bites. Our illusSUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL General Superintendent
and Traffic
ORADO.
trated books tell something about CaliAlamogordo, N. M.
Denver, H.Manager,
Summer tourist tickets to
ana
Gen.
F.
Asst.
ALEXANDER,
fornia. Why not go ? Low rates this
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
P. Aeent.
Alamogordo, N. M.
summer.
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,
1901.
15,
to and Including September
Texas.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
W. 3. BLACK,
Cut this out and take it to any drug
Route will be to Denver $28.60, Colora
s
of
Chamoeriain
The Atchison, Topeka St Santa Fo Ry.
box
a
and
store
tickets
Agent
get
General
$21.05;
Pueblo
Passenger
$23.85,
do Springs
Sr.
best
The
Tablets.
Htnmnnh
Liver
ror
31,
1901;
to
October
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
will be limited
correct disorders
particulars call on any agent of the physic. They always
)
of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Low Rates to the East.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Eevrv
day not once or twice a
Mr. John TIddIs. Colton. O., says: "Fo- - month, but every day from June 20
lev's Honey and Tar cured my little girl until SeDtember 12, the Burlington
of a severe cough and Inflamed tonsils." Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2
Fischer Drug Co.
for the round trip to Chicago, bt. louis,
or
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY! St. Paul and all points this siae
Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, San
.Tune 20 to Sentember 12, the Santa Fe those cities.
Tf vou are fleurlng on an eastern trip,
,
Francisco, July
will sell tickets to points In Minnesota,
of
alway cool.
San Erancisco is an ideal summer resort weather
Wiscon- by all means give us an opportunity
of New Mexico
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
tablelands
across
in
high
summer,
our
thither
wnat
you
Trip
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at quoting rates, and tellingtell
and Arizona, is pleasant air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
us where
la like. Write
greatly reduced rates; If you are figone
we will take pleas
Best way to go is via Santa Fe Route, only line under
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you you are going, and all the information
to California,
d ure in giving you
management, Chicago to San Francisco; dally trains
out in style. Two trains daily,
excursions.
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conductestandard and tourist sleepers and you need.
and petrified forest, also Grand
Gen. Agt.,
Indian
visit
pueblos,
On
W.
G.
VALLERY,
the
way
to
cars
Chicago
free reclining chair
Canon of Arizona world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily
Denver, Colorado.
and Kansas City; for further particuaccessible
of
lars call on or address any agent
valleys,
The ereatest healer of modern times Is
See southom California its noted resort hotels, Idyllic
misH. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
sores,
mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old This
wounds,
for
cuts,
Salve
majestic
Banner
c
Santa Fe, N. M.
fruits and (lowers, its great oil wells.
sions, its
skin diseases. It is guarall
and
most
piles
than
reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas. anteed. Use no substitute.
Fischer
important section
other lines and with greater comfort.
r
Dr. Geo. Ewlng. a practicing physi Drug Co.
privileges
rates; liberal
Extremely low round-trician of Smith's GroverKy., for over 30
choice of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket agents
Tetter hoaAa. note heads, envewpes.
on
literature
request.
expetience hin heads, statements, etc., in best pos
sell via Santa Fe Route. Descriptive
years, writes his personal
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years 1 sible style and at lowest possible prices
Kas
Address.F. B. Houghton, D. P. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka,
have been greatly bothered with kidney at the New Mexican printing office.
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I Call, see samples of BU-claVork
used everything known to the profes- inO leavi your order.
sion without relief, until I was induced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After using three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe It now dally In
my practice and heartily recommend its
use to all ohyslcians for such troubles,
for I can honestly state I have pres
cribed It In hundreds of cases with per
fect success." Fischer Drug Co.
Detroit and return, $47.60, Santa Fe.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

1

Ru-ido-

An Angler's

I ReputationCalifornia.

Epworth League
California Excursions
18-2-

e

vestl-bule-
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semi-tropi-

stop-ove-
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Santa Fe Route.

MtaERItAN
EXPOSITION

Mia-dlese- x,
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Tit-Bit-

PLrAYEP OUT.

lf

one-ha-

lf

Dyspepsia Curo
t

Dfoests what you eat

and aids
and recoil'

MAniiiiin Attract a t.liA fnnrl

Nature in strengthening

v ABASH
THE

gans. Itisthelatestdiscovered digest
ant ana
tonic xnu uui jwcikwovium
nnnimaiK If. In OrrlflonfV.
It ill
stantly relieves and permanently cures
JjyBpepoitti
lrf17t.A

IS

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.

Aiiuigeouiuu,
Nftiineii.
Bah
fitimnfVl.iicoitMHiii)

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
iuioinerresuiis 01 lmperievu uigcsviuu.

andfl. Large slie contains m times
(Ball slse. Book all about dyspepsia malledrrM

PrlotiSOe

feaoarad by E. C. DaWITT A CO..
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PAL CE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
mi

The JVcw Mexico
School of Mines.
SOCORRO,

N. Al.

Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I.
II.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering .

111.

Course:

$10.00 for the

F. A. JOJYES, Director.

DJO CALIEJITE IfOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoae, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Ojo Caliente. Taos

County,

N.

Al

ESTABLISHED 1883.

TI(E

CIJAS. WAOJIEU FURJVITUIE

CO.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmar.

Chin

aware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings

STOVES AND RANGES.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone
HPSole Agent

San Francisco Street.

112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOAIE,

Call

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. Al.

Table Wines!

"0UIR PLACE

99

b. found a fall line of
Imported wine for familybe trade.
Orden by telephone will promptly filled.

W.
Price, Prop.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
and finished lumber; Texas floor
market
at
lowest
price: windows and doors
Ing
Portland Cement.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

i

Insure witfli Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New

at the

Bon-To-

n.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOUISVILLE.
Two hundred Colorado Knights Tem-la- r
will attend the grand encampment
at Louisville in Auguist.
They will leave Denver at 8:20 p. m.,
train
Friday, August 23, on a special
via the Burlington Route to St. Louis,
thence to Louisville over the B. &. O. S.
W. Ry.
will be made at St. Joseph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
In all three cities the men from the
mountains will show the natives "how
to do it."
.,
Louisville will be reached at 7:30 a.
m., Monday, August 26.
Accommodations have been secured
at 317 Broadway. Entertainment headquarters will be at the Gault house,
Louisville's swellest hotel, where
the
hospitality of the Colorado Sir Knights
will be dispensed with a lavish hand.
The round trip rate, which Is open to
the public, from Denver to Louisville,
will be $34.50.
Correspondingly reduced rates will
be in effect from all other points in Colorado. Sleeping car rate, Denver to
Louisville, $7.
An effort Is being made to secure reduced rates from Louisville to Buffalo.
This will enable persons who attend the
encampment to visit the great
exposition before they return
home.
Berths on the Knights Templar special should be reserved at once.
This
can be done at any ticket office In Color
orado,
by communicating with G. "W.
Vallery, general
agent Burlington
Route, Denver, Colo.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine
pur- poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Stop-ove-

Duane Wheeler of Tres PiedraB, is In
Santa Fe today on a business visit.
Mrs. John Borradaile of Albuquerque, is a' visitor in the capital today.
n
Mrs. Allison of the Presbyterian
school, went" to Las Vegas yesterday.
Mariano Armijo y Otero and son of
the day in
Albuquerque, are spending
'
the capital city.
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite of Washington,
has taken up her residence for the
summer at the sanitarium.
business
John A. Ross, a promnient
man of Las Vegas, arrived in the capital on last evening's Santa Fe train.
Johnson and
A. L. Johnson, B. K.
Parker Johnson of Crete, Neb., are
the
three Nebraskans who enjoyed
sights of Santa Fe today.
Messrs. C. T. Brown of Socorro, and
A. R. Graham of Fiero, expect to attend the mining congress at Boise City
as delegates from New Mexico.
Palace: Rev. J. Ladit and wife, St.
Louis; Mrs. John Borrodaile, Albuquerque; John A. Ross, Las Vegas;
Mariano Armijo y Otero and child, Albuquerque.
Faustin Trujillo, sheriff of Taos
county, and a good and competent officer, arrived last night and is in the
capital today on business with District
Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Adjutant General W. H. Whitenian
Calif.,
will remain at Santa Monica,
for two weeks longer, his leave of nb
sence having been extended that long
by Governor Otero.
Local provision and grain dealers re
port that the prices of grain and pota
toes are soaring upward owing to the
drouth which prevails throughout the
west and is destroying the crops.
William Van Arsdell, driver for the
com
Denver & Rio Grande express
pany, is able to be about again after a
week's vacation in nursing the Injuries
he received by falling from his
press wagon.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and children, and
Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan and children have
returned from a camping trip to the
Pecos. The Misses LaRue and Ray
re
nolds who were with them, have
turned to Las Vegas.
George H. Cross, the well known
Santa Fe journalist, has returned from
Los Angeles, after a sojourn of seV'
eral months in that city. He declares
that Santa Fe climate still beats any
thing he has thus far encountered and
that the capital city will continue to be
his home in the future.
The Misses Mabel and Edith Mea
this
ney arrived from Los Angeles
noon to visit Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bolye. They are the daughters of the
Rev. E. W. Meaney, formerly of this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Meaney will leave
Los Angeles in a few days on a visit to
former
Great Britain, Mr. Meaney's
home.
Mrs. B. S. Rodey and children, family of Hon. B. S. Rodey, have left for
Chicago, Buffalo and Atlantic City. At
Chicago they will meet Judge and Mrs,
Crumpacker, returning from their eas
tern jaunt. Mr. Rodey will not accom
pany them, and does not intend to go
east until the next session of congress
ih December.
mis-sol-

Tonight

DIAMONDS,

Hood' g Pillg

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Just before retiring, if your liver I.
slufrglsh, out of tune and you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, tako a dose of
And you'll be all right in the morning.

'

Notice of Teachers' Institute and

;

ttlUFIND

YOU

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN

WE HAVE THE

GUYED LEATHER

MOST COMPLETE

that the
Notice is hereby given
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reservation, at 8 a. m and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, Instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examination of teachers will be held at the
close of the Institute, August 30 and 31.
Attendance at the institute and
the
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fall to
attend the institute and pass the examination, it is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.

OPALS AND TURQUQIS
11

. . .

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

-

2t8ET

THE SOUTHWEST.'

LOOSE

JSJfcTD

Everything Just as Represented,

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Every tynday Norningl

.

You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
Things in

Special Bargains

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Articles Alarked in Plain Figures.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile ' Con
'
"'
Carnl, Chile Verde, Prijoles,
Menudo,
Ton'.
Bon
the
at
Chicharones,
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th CenFuneral Directing and Embalming.
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial. CATRON BLOCK
SANTA
Telephone 9
Wdll give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway. New York. A

THE
DUDROW TAYLOR FURjVITUlE
'

--

CO
'

r.

Artistic
Photographs

SULPHUR

Hot and Cold

CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times.
J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees ' satisfaction. Call, examine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.
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Summer Resort.

BATH HOUSES.

Fishing and Hunting.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS, Proprietor,

. HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

Gun and Locksmith

AlERT WAGNER, PROP.

Safes opened and repaired.

BEST EQUIPPED

kinds of repairing
neatly done.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Al.

Two
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stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

Al.
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE HE BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Received

W ICELAND

-

FREEZER

ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
",.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

WBLTMBR.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
-

periodicals,

.

t

'

P. F. HANLEY
"

..,..'"333

.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

'

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
;
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. Al.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK
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SANTA FE, NEWA1EXIC0.
R.

J.

PALEJV;

President

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Agent, Thornton, N.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

111
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IN ISTEST.
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Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
se

DOWELS

WANTED: A position at once by good
r,
double entry
best of references. Now employed by one of the
adlargest firms in western Texas;
dress Lee Ederington, Holliday, Texas. Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

(Mature.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

J. C. BASEL

All

At

ineral Springs Amidst

uiuiiuuj
An Ideal

FE, N.

SPRIGS HOTEL

flature's Sanitarium

DEST FOR THE

i
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Hecp your eye open

For fine Jcb printing call at the New
Mexican office.

Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Protective association was held last Tuesday at the Timmer house lit Silver
Ctiy. President W. H.' Jack presided,
and there was a large attendance. The
most important step taken was the
abolishing, for the time being, of the
"ranger Bystem" which has led to so
much trouble and discussion
during
yon haven't a rearular, healthy movement of thfl
the past year. The members all joined If
or will be. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of vioin a petition to the railroad
company lent ohvslo or Dill poison. Is dangerous. The smooth'
most
of keeping the boweli
way
easiest,
eBt,
perfect
for better facilities at the stock yards clear and clean la to take
below Silver City.'' '
CANDY
CATHARTIO
A Good Water Supply at Silver City
Manager Nichol, of the Silver City
Water company, is a very satisfied Individual these days. For the first time
in several years he is getting through
the dry season with abundance of water for all purposes, which Is a result
of the recent work done by tha comEAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
pany in securing an additional supply.
PlABMnf.. PfllfttiATilA. Pnfcenfe- TflHtA flood. Do GOOdU
Notwithstanding the large amount of Norer
sicken, Weaken, or Urtpe, 10, SR. and 60 cents
Write for free sample, and booklet on
water used at this season of the year, per box.
there never has been less than 200,000 STERLING BIHDY COMPANY, CHICAGO M HW YORK.
gallons in the reservoir.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
A Seer Park.
T. D. White of Roswell, has
three
THE KIMBALL PIANO
young pet antelope being taken care of
la
recognized
today by the leadat one of the L. F. D. ranches on the
inual clam of the world us a
A
plains which are to be the beginning ing
leader.
of a collection of animals he expects to
Musle Co.
The
whltson
put in a 15 or 20 acre park on the L. F. Albuquerque, N. M.
D. farm. He has the promise of some
young deer from James Farrell from
' the mountains.
YAjlfil (f Bro.,
book-keepe-

LINE

GOODS

,

Facts

'

'

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

Examination.

17. 8. Weather Bureau Notts.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
night and Saturday; warmer weather in
north portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
Opposite Exchange Hotel
degrees, at 3:10 .p m.; minimum, 01 de
grees, at 5:25 a. in. The mean tern
perature for the 24 hours was 73 do
grees. Mean daily humidity, 31 per cent
mean daily humidity at 0:00 a. m. 33 per
About the
cent; mean daily humidity at u:uu p. m.
15 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
today, 54.
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Offers uuequaled security.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Members received at any time.
Make their headquarters at the Bon- Is a regular dividend payer.
Ton these fine Italian days.
Is most economically managed.
NOTICE.
Provides a systematic plan for saving.
Invests its funds only in First Mort- 1901.
arairea.
I have
Bland, N. M., July 10,
this day taken up a red roan horse, HashMnojiteqjiitablewM
three
with collar masks, no brand,
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tall, mane has been
Thomas W. Strong.
roached, and is now about four inches
wears
long, branded B on left thigh,
light plate shoes, has white star In
face. I found them traveling on tfie
road and know that they must have
strayed from owner. They show that
Meets all Trains. Best Acthey are used to being kept up. Owner
commodations for Taos and
can have same by proving
property
Other Points - - - - and paying charges. WILL JONES,
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.

Cattle Protective Association.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

rs

PRESCRIPTIONS A SP ECIALTY.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY IOYELTIES

HACK LINE

"MOUNT AUT TROTJTT"
Well, well, what do you think of that?

Proprietor.

All kinds of rough

Trans-Mississip- pi

Mexico.

and Cigars
Wines, Pool
Liquors
Billiard
Tables
and

ill

The benches in the plaza are being
repainted.
Citizens are urged to decorate liberally during the Odd Fellows' celebration next week.
A letter addressed
to Miss Mamie
Harrison, Glorieta, is held at the
for postage.
Exchange: John Hanson,
Alamosa;
Charles Johnson,
William
Denver;
Stafford, Omaha, Neb.
A baby girl was born last
night to
Mrs. Charles Wheeler.
Mother and
child are doing well.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade will be held
this evening at 7:30 sharp at its chambers in the Sena block.
Henry G. McKenzie, an aged res
ident of this city, died at his home on
Chapelle street last night at 10 o'clock,
after an illness of three weeks. An
obituary and funeral notice will be
published tomorrow.
A party of ranchers from the
salt
lakes south of Santa Fe were in the
city this forenoon with loads of salt.
They report that the drouth is threat
ening the crops and the range which
thus far have been in splendid condl
tion.
'lhe temperature was down to 54
this morning. The sky was overcast
and seemed to promise the much longed for general rain, but the
predic
tions of the weather bureau for today
and tomorrow are fair and warmer.
Hon. Li B. Prince has received a let
ter from Hon. W. G. Ritch, chairman
of the committee on the Odd Fellows'
celebration, inviting him to deliver the
oration on Odd Felowship which the
grand sire had been expected to give,
as the latter is not able to be present.
Governor Prince is obliged to decline
as he has to be at the
congress on that day, but he hopes
to arrive here in time to reply to a
toast at the Friday evening's banquet.
A fierce battle took place last night
on San Francisco street in which thousands were slain. A column of large
red ants met a column of small black
ants and the latter were the
victors.
This morning, for a distance of twenty
feet the pavement opposite Bridge st.
was strewn with thousands of dead
ants which the black ants were busy
carrying off into a crevice in the stone
pavement. Quite a number of people
were attracted to" the spot by the curious sight.
post-offi-

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
Lund Commissioner A. A. Keen today received notice from the department of the interior that the secretary
of the interior has approved the following land selections: Asylum for the
deaf and dumb 880 acres; the miners'
hospital 1,920 acres; the New Mexico
School of Mines 1,970.92 acres; the Normal schools 3,960 acres.
APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.
Governor Otero this afternoon appointed L. C. Grove of Aztec, probate
clerk of San Juan county, vice Charles
V. Safford, resigned, and Luis Aguilar
county,
probate clerk of Guadalupe
Aguilar having inadvertantly failed to
comply with the law although elected
to that position last fall.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
In the court of private land claims
this forenoon, the survey of the Santa
Clara Pueblo grant was approved. The
grant covers the narrow 'anta Clara
valley for about tan miles or from the
hills to the narrows.
The matter of money damages for
patented lands on the De Vargas grant
was argued this forenoon by United
States Attorney Matthew G. Reynolds
for the United States and Hon. L. B.
Prince for the grant owners. The court
by a previuus decision allows $1.25 an
acre for lands on grants patented to
settlers by the United States.
Tomorrow forenoon the Refugio Colony grain cases will be taken up by the
court. The claimants are Jesus Ochoa
et al., the claim being for almost 1,800,-00- 0
acres In Dona Ana county.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory
Technical Course

PERSONAL MENTION

HATTERS.

J.

I. VAUGHJt,

Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Full Line Leather Goods
HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

-

